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ABSTRACT
Fear of acquiring severe acute respiratory syndrome coronavirus-2 infection is a major contributor to underutilization of
the health care system during the current pandemic. In this report, we describe 4 cases of unexpected deaths that
occurred within a short time period in patients with adult congenital heart disease without warning symptoms.
(Level of Difﬁculty: Intermediate.) (J Am Coll Cardiol Case Rep 2020;2:1275–8) © 2020 The Authors. Published by
Elsevier on behalf of the American College of Cardiology Foundation. This is an open access article under the
CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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s the prevalence of adult congenital heart

adulthood is critical (1,2). Caring for this population

disease (ACHD) increases, awareness of these

requires understanding of the dichotomy that under-

patients’ unique risk factors for adverse

lies their interaction with health care: patients with

health outcomes and the need for ongoing care in

ACHD often have complex disease that requires
frequent contact with their providers, but they simul-
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taneously have frequent gaps in their care. Common

 Unexpected mortality among patients with
ACHD appears to have acutely increased at a
single academic ACHD center during the
SARS-CoV-2 pandemic.
 The ongoing SARS-CoV-2 pandemic appears to be
contributing to increased ACHD mortality by delaying patient contact with health care.
 Routine follow-up care for high-risk groups,
including those with congenital heart disease, during the SARS-CoV-2 pandemic is
critical to ensure appropriate triage and care
for vulnerable populations. Even with prior
clinical stability, these populations remain at
risk for acute cardiovascular complications
and increased mortality.

poor insight into disease severity, ﬁnancial or health

etiologies for these times away from care include
insurance issues, and decreased parental oversight
in adulthood (2). By recognizing increased acutesetting mortality rates among patients with ACHD
during the mandated stay-at-home period, in this
report we seek to demonstrate the effect of the
ongoing

severe

acute

respiratory

syndrome-

coronavirus-2 (SARS-CoV-2)–related pandemic on
mortality even in uninfected patients with ACHD.
Over the 12-month period preceding the SARSCoV-2-related stay-at-home order, a total of 4 patients
followed by the ACHD service at the University of
Washington Medical Center with defects of various
severities died in an acute setting. In this report we
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describe a series of 4 acute-setting ACHD

demonstrated obstructive hydrocephalus from a 1.9-
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deaths that occurred within a single week at

cm colloid cyst at the anterior aspect of the third

the time of the effective stay-at-home order.

ventricle at the level of the interventricular foramina.

Acute-onset death was deﬁned as death that

Bedside transthoracic echocardiography showed new

occurred either out of the hospital or within

severe global left ventricular dysfunction without

24 h of presentation to a medical facility. With

signiﬁcant change in the valvular hemodynamic sta-

respiratory syndrome-

the exception of 1 patient (case 4) who was

tus.

coronavirus-2

called but did not answer the phone 2 days

showed evidence of small right sided aspiration, but

prior to being found dead at home, none of the patients

was otherwise unrevealing. Post-resuscitation, the

had a missed clinic appointment since the initiation of

patient was unresponsive to stimuli. Despite invasive

the stay-at-home order, and none had made contact

measures to reduce his intracranial pressures in the

with the medical system to report concerning symp-

form of an external ventricular drain, follow-up im-

toms prior to their deaths.

aging demonstrated profound cerebral edema and

ACHD = adult congenital heart
disease

ED = emergency department
SARS-CoV-2 = severe acute

Chest

computed

tomographic

angiography

cerebellar herniation. A neurological examination

CASE 1

was performed and was consistent with brain death,

A 46-year-old woman with a history of aortic coarctation who underwent surgical repair at 28 years of

so supportive measures were withdrawn.

CASE 3

age using an extra-anatomic Dacron graft arrived to
the emergency department (ED) because of a wit-

A 59-year-old man with a history of tetralogy of Fal-

nessed

documented

lot, hypertrophic cardiomyopathy, and atrial ﬁbrilla-

rhythm on the deﬁbrillator during resuscitation was a

tion presented to the ED with chest pain and syncope.

narrow-complex

Cardiopulmonary

His surgical history consisted of patch closure of the

resuscitation was performed by her husband and

ventricular septal defect and right ventricular outﬂow

emergency medical services, with eventual return of

tract enlargement during childhood, followed by

spontaneous circulation. Her admission laboratory

repeat pulmonary valvuloplasty 19 years prior to his

studies revealed mildly elevated troponin I, N-ter-

presentation. In the ED, the implantable cardioverter-

minal pro–B-type natriuretic peptide, and white

deﬁbrillator was interrogated, and no events in the

blood count and markedly elevated lactic acid and

preceding 2 months were seen. Serial troponin levels

liver transaminase levels. Renal function was normal,

were within the normal limits, B-type natriuretic

and results of rapid SARS-CoV-2 testing were nega-

peptide was elevated at 2,400 pg/ml, and creatinine

tive. Noncontrast head computed tomography was

was elevated to more than twice the patient’s base-

unrevealing,

tomography

line. The patient was monitored and was given a

demonstrated normal post-surgical ﬁndings and a

diuretic agent for volume overload. He was being

patent Dacron graft. Transthoracic echocardiogram

prepared for discharge when he experienced asystolic

showed mild to moderate right ventricular dysfunc-

cardiac arrest. Code blue was called, and more than

tion. A cooling protocol was initiated, but the patient

20 min of resuscitation attempts were performed.

subsequently developed status epilepticus refractory

Asystole persisted without return of spontaneous

to

circulation, and he was pronounced deceased.

out-of-hospital

therapy.

and

Brain

arrest.

The

tachycardia.

chest

computed

magnetic

resonance

imaging

revealed diffuse anoxic brain injury. The patient’s
family elected to transition to comfort-care measures.

CASE 2

CASE 4
A 48-year-old man with a history of congenital aortic
stenosis was found deceased at home. His surgical

A 31-year-old man with a history of congenital aortic

history consisted of childhood aortic valvotomy fol-

stenosis presented to the ED with rapidly worsening

lowed by a Bentall procedure with a 23-mm me-

confusion and lethargy. Surgical history consisted of

chanical valve. Two years prior to his death, he had

valvotomy in infancy with known asymptomatic mild

an episode of ventricular tachycardia and was found

residual valve stenosis and regurgitation. Upon

to have moderate to severe left ventricular systolic

arrival, his mentation continued to deteriorate. He

dysfunction. He underwent implantable cardioverter-

ultimately became

developed

deﬁbrillator placement, and ventricular function

ventricular ﬁbrillation. Resuscitation and intubation

normalized on guideline-directed medical therapy.

were performed, and return of spontaneous circula-

Three months prior to his death he underwent

tion was achieved. Head computed tomography

transcatheter

unresponsive

and

ventricular

tachycardia

and

atrial
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F I G U R E 1 Known Out-of-Hospital Deaths Among Patients With Adult Congenital Heart Disease at the University of Washington Medical

Center Between March 1, 2019, and April 25, 2020

ﬂutter ablation because of recurrent arrhythmic epi-

cumulative number of hospital deaths in our ACHD

sodes. On echocardiography performed following the

population over the preceding year (Figure 1). What is

ablation procedure, left ventricular and mechanical

even more concerning is that none of these patients

aortic valve function was normal. Two days prior to

had high-risk features that would put them at

being found, the patient’s cardiologist had called him

increased risk compared with other patients with

regarding a missed clinic visit but never received a

ACHD. No patient had residual cyanotic heart disease,

return call.

single-ventricle physiology, or concurrent pulmonary

DISCUSSION
Several news reports from across the United States
and early publications internationally on the SARSCoV-2 pandemic highlight the decline in ED visits.
In Portugal, March 2020 brought 48% fewer ED visits
than forecast (3). ED visits in England were down by
49% in the third week of March 2020 compared to the
ﬁnal week of February 2020 (4). Similarly, early reports from 6 institutions in the Seattle area (not
including ours) showed that although there had been
an increase in ED visits for respiratory illnesses, there
was a 10% to 40% decline in overall ED visits (5).
Patients with chronic medical illnesses and those at
risk for acute cardiac compromise have remained at
risk throughout the SARS-CoV-2 pandemic, and this
case series highlights this reality.

hypertension that would put him or her at even
higher risk for complications during a respiratory
pandemic. These patients had clinically stable conditions and were receiving routine follow-up care at
an established ACHD center. None had sought care
prior to their presentations or expressed symptoms to
medical providers. This case series highlights the
need for close follow-up, particularly in high-risk
populations,

even

if

their

disease

burden

has

remained stable. Although we are unable to deﬁnitively say that fear of SARS-CoV-2 led to delayed
hospital presentations in these cases, we believe that
they do reﬂect a growing trend of health care avoidance by cardiology patients with non-SARS-CoV-2
emergencies and potentially life-threatening consequences of these delays in care.

CONCLUSIONS

Although ACHD mortality at our institution varies
from month to month and year to year, 4 out-of-

The SARS-CoV-2 pandemic and associated shelter-

hospital deaths in a single week is equal to the

in-place

orders,

combined

with

public

fear

of
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contracting

overall

highlight the need for routine follow-up care for

reduction in ED visits despite increasing visits for

the

virus,

have

led

to

an

patients with congenital heart disease, even in

respiratory illnesses. We believe that this change

the presence of clinical stability, to assess for

in ED volume, combined with the acute increase

subclinical

in mortality reported in this case series, empha-

future acute presentations.

symptom

burdens

that

may

herald

sizes the potential adverse outcomes of delayed
presentations among medically complex patients.
This includes our ACHD population. These cases
highlight the need for public education regarding
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